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HOPELESS
UNHAPPY

TROUBLE SLEEPING
TIRED

FEEL GUILTY
CAN’T CONCENTRATE
Summit Research Network is now 
studying an investigational medication for 
depression in adults. All research care is 
provided at no cost to those who qualify. 
Individuals who experience poorly 
controlled medical problems cannot be 
accepted for research.
If interested, please call.
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Clearly the best WINDOWS

MILGARD HAS WINDOWS AND DOORS 
FOR EVERY HOMEOWNER

VINYL is the perfect choice for those who never want to paint
windows ever again.

is for those who want color on the outside and the optionULTRA
to paint their new windows.
___________[is perfect for those who love the beauty of real wood 
on the inside of their windows.
WOODCLAD

We are certified Milgard installers and have been selling and 
installing Milgard windows for over 26 years in the Portland 
area. If you would like to change your old windows to new 
Milgard windows at a reasonable price, please call anytime for 
a courteous in-home proposal.
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(503) 228-CARE (2273)
www.summitnetwork.com

503 283-9481
8124 N. Denver
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WE’RE OFTEN GREETED WITH BLANK, FARAWAY STARES.

CCB#19095

Not that we don't understand the whole relaxation thing, but minutes into a private 
test soak, customers seem to forget the honesty and professionalism that's become 
the foundation of our 25 years in business. And our written energy use guarantee. 
And that HotSpring spas are in more homes than any other brand. By then, they're so 
deep in relaxation, we've pretty much learned to keep quiet.

a few degrees warmer

VANCOUVER 
14415 Sf Mill F-tar Mid 

(340) 492-5905

BEAVERTON
10347 SW (any on Rd 

(503) 643-5002

CLACKAMAS
16112 « 82nd Dr 61 249 South Hwy 97 3966 Sihrerton Rd HI

(503)450-4242 (541)344-0905 (503)363-4000

www orhotspringspas.com

Cascade

protect yourself

AIDS
Project
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Cascade AIDS Project 
503-223-5907

Oregon AIDS Hotline 
800-777-2437 

Multnomah County 
Health Dept. HIV Testing 

503-988-3775 
Online information: 

www.man2manpdx.us

http://www.summitnetwork.com
orhotspringspas.com
http://www.man2manpdx.us

